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         Volume 34, #5 

         May 2020 

 

Meetings: Benediction Lutheran Church, 6th Avenue and 56th Street, Tsawwassen. 

 

All meetings and activities cancelled until further notice.  We hope to be able to 

resume regular meetings in September.    Stay tuned!         

 

Web site http://dncb.wordpress.com 

 

 

 

Tree silhouette – Iona Island                  Pat Smart  

http://dncb.wordpress.com/
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SPEAKERS 2020 

 

TBA:   Martin Gregus Jr. – Raptors and Snowy Owls  

TBA:   Dr. Christian Sasse - Astronomy and Photography  

TBA:   Diane and David Reesor - Nahanni River Rafting Trip  

 

DELTA NATS BIRDING OUTINGS 

 

Suspended until further notice 

Parking lots have been closed at Centennial Beach, Delta Heritage Air Park and Deas 

Island Regional Park. 

 

 

 

Momma Mallard and her chicks    Frank Lin  
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April Back Yard / Balcony Bird Challenge Summary 

 

Competition to see who can spot the most bird species* and / or the most unusual bird 

species in their backyard or balcony, starting April 1st for a month 

 
Prizes:  Backyard:  1- Most species  2 - Most unusual 

Balcony:  1- most species  2 - Most unusual 

Eighteen participants signed up and recorded their sightings for the month either by 

writing a list or on eBird -  https://ebird.org/news/discover-the-birds-in-your-yard-or-

garden 

• Responded to weekly requests for sightings data and the results were published for 

the participants on a weekly basis 

• Rewards to be presented at next DNS meeting 
 

* Sightings included all birds seen from backyard / balcony (i.e include next yard or 

flying overhead) 

 

UPDATE as of April 4th 

1. 13 of 14 registered participants have reported 
2. Nicki has 26, Grant 24 
3. most have 16-18 species 
4. 51 species seen 

Hi guys   - April 25th 
 
Well I thought sightings would be slowing. It is for some, but there are still a number 
of new sightings. 
 
Highlights 
 
1. We now have 2 birds. Northwest Crow and Black Capped Chickadee that have been seen by all 
18 of us (100%) 
 
2. There are another 4 birds that have been seen by 17 (94%) of us. American Robin, Dark-
eyed Junco, Annas Hummingbird and House Finch 
 
4. There have been 9 new sightings this week. Total species is now 93 
 

  

https://ebird.org/news/discover-the-birds-in-your-yard-or-garden
https://ebird.org/news/discover-the-birds-in-your-yard-or-garden
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• Ring-billed Gull {Anne} 
• Brant Goose {Joyce} 
• Short-eared Owl {Joyce} 
• Pheasant (h) {Syd} 
• White-throated Sparrow {Jim} 

• Barn Swallow {Joyce} 
• Black-throated Grey Warbler (h) 

{Marion} 
• Bonaparte’s Gull {Joyce} 
• Chipping Sparrow {Peter} 

From: Chris McVittie <cmcvit@gmail.com> 

Subject: Final Report 
Date: May 1, 2020 at 10:12:34 AM PDT 
To: DNS Backyard Bird Challenge Group <dns-backyard-bird-challenge@googlegroups.com> 
 

 
A big thank you for your participation.  The process and results far exceeded expectations 
 
I know that for most of us the challenge provided a focus on our yards. There were many firsts 
 

• A total of 96 species were seen 
• Ranges of species seen were a low of 21 to a high of 55 
• Joyce's Spotted Owl was probably a Barred Owl 
• Joyce had an amazing 55 species and is the overall winner. 
• Prize(s) will be decided by Exec and awarded at next meeting later in year or in 2021 

 
There have been a couple of musings to continue into May. Is anyone interested? 
 
Please send me your nomination for most unusual bird. (Send to me only so others cannot 
see) 
 
Chris McVittie 
cmcvit@gmail.com 
604-230-6309 

 

Please contact Chris if you would like a copy of his spreadsheets.  

And a BIG thank you to Chris for initiating and recording the results! 

 

 

 

 

Gosling       Ingrid De Jong 

mailto:cmcvit@gmail.com
mailto:dns-backyard-bird-challenge@googlegroups.com
mailto:cmcvit@gmail.com
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HOLD THE PRESS! 

 

From: Peter Ward <prbward@gmail.com> 
Date: May 3, 2020 at 9:50:44 PM PDT 
To: Chris McVittie <cmcvit@gmail.com> 
Subject: 30 year perspective on results 

Hi Chris - 

 

Amazing what our amateur group achieved in a one-month April survey of birds in and around our 

homes. Without checking where everyone lives, I suspect that we got not bad coverage of a variety 

of suburban habitats.  

I was reading “The birds of the Fraser Delta: populations, ecology and international significance” by 

R.W. Butler and R. Wayne Campbell, Occasional Paper No. 65, Canadian Wildlife Service, 1987. It is a 

thorough review of bird life in our area. A snapshot of what was around in the period up to 1987.  

At least 5 species are of interest, confirming some known trends: 
 
DOWN. House Sparrow. Listed by Butler and Campbell is “very common resident”. But our group 
only found it at only 10/18 locations. 
 
UP. Chipping Sparrow. Not listed by Butler and Campbell. But our group found it at 2/18 
locations. A new arrival, previously found further east in BC. 
 
DOWN. Barn Swallow. Listed by Butler and Campbell as “very common summer”, but our group 
found it at only 2/18 locations. 
 
DOWN. Violet green Swallow. Listed by Butler and Campbell as “abundant spring” by our group 
found it at only 4/18 locations. 
 
UP. Bald Eagle. Listed by Butler and Campbell as “uncommon summer”, but our group found it at 
17/18 locations. 
 
Anyway, that’s the end of my not very scientific analysis. Please circulate. 
 
Very best wishes, and thanks again for encouraging us all to do this survey. 
 
 
Peter 

 
Worth reading: https://cosmosmagazine.com/biology/meet-the-loudest-bird-in-the-
world?utm_source=Cosmos+-+Master+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=ecd3777f57-
RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3f5c04479a-ecd3777f57-180720637 at 
Cosmos Magazine. 

mailto:prbward@gmail.com
mailto:cmcvit@gmail.com
https://cosmosmagazine.com/biology/meet-the-loudest-bird-in-the-world?utm_source=Cosmos+-+Master+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=ecd3777f57-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3f5c04479a-ecd3777f57-180720637
https://cosmosmagazine.com/biology/meet-the-loudest-bird-in-the-world?utm_source=Cosmos+-+Master+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=ecd3777f57-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3f5c04479a-ecd3777f57-180720637
https://cosmosmagazine.com/biology/meet-the-loudest-bird-in-the-world?utm_source=Cosmos+-+Master+Mailing+List&utm_campaign=ecd3777f57-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3f5c04479a-ecd3777f57-180720637
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Bring sights and sounds of birds into your home with Bird Cams from all 
over the world 
 
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/cams/?utm_source=Cornell%20Lab%20eNews&utm_campaign=0fcb7c

d0ea-Cornell-Lab-eNews-April-2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-0fcb7cd0ea-

306208545 

 

 

 

 

Anna’s Hummingbirds   Joey Huang, Vancouver 

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/cams/?utm_source=Cornell%20Lab%20eNews&utm_campaign=0fcb7cd0ea-Cornell-Lab-eNews-April-2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-0fcb7cd0ea-306208545
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/cams/?utm_source=Cornell%20Lab%20eNews&utm_campaign=0fcb7cd0ea-Cornell-Lab-eNews-April-2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-0fcb7cd0ea-306208545
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/cams/?utm_source=Cornell%20Lab%20eNews&utm_campaign=0fcb7cd0ea-Cornell-Lab-eNews-April-2020&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-0fcb7cd0ea-306208545
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      Violet-green Swallow about to catch an insect             Frank Lin 

 

 

Wilson’s Warbler   Brian Avent 
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           Audrey Coutts 
 

 
"The dragonfly is a female Rhionaeschna californica, the California Darner. The species used to be 
placed in the genus Aeshna (as in my 1977 and 2002 books) but Rhionaeschna has subsequently 
been split off the larger genus. This individual is rather young, thus the paler colours than are usually 
seen in photos. 
 
Rhionaeschna californica is normally the earliest large dragonfly to appear in southern BC in the 
spring, usually in mid-April. It certainly is the first aeshnid that people see in the season.” 
 
Happy bug watching! 
 
Information from: 
Spencer Entomological Collection 
Beaty Biodiversity Museum, UBC 
 

 
The DNS Birds & Biodiversity Conservation Committee is planning a series of brochures similar 
to our Birds in Delta brochure. 
 
These will be brochures on Plants, Marine Shore Life, Fungi, Animals, Insects (including Butterflies & 
Dragonflies) of Delta. 
 
We would like to illustrate these with photos taken by Delta Nats members - preferably photos taken 
in Delta. 
 
We will send more information later how to share these photos. 
 
So, while you are out and about this spring and summer please consider taking photos of the above-
mentioned categories. They will need to be sharp, close-up photos for identifying species - similar to 
the photos in our Birds in Delta brochure. 
 
Many wildflowers and insects are emerging, an ideal time for your photography. 
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A “What the Heck” Moment in Namibia 
 
Often when you are trying to photograph birds you end up with only a snapshot of a piece of the 
action since a telephoto lens provides a restricted field of view. We had heard the obvious begging of 
a young bird in the foliage near our cabin at River Crossing Lodge east of Windhoek and were in the 
grounds trying to identify this “beggar” as it was incessant in its calling. Some motion in the thick 
branches at the top of an Acacia tree provided a focal point and the resulting photo showed a bit of a 
red bill, with a brown and white head and flash of green.  
 
 
There were a couple of weavers also flitting into the branches, but we could not rationalize this 
information although it appeared that there was feeding going on which quieted the “beggar”.  
 
The next day this young bird’s incessant begging continued, and we were able to get a reasonable 
photo of the brown, white and green bird with a red bill. It was a Dideric Cuckoo. Noreen captured 
the telling photo of a “parent” feeding this “beggar” and this told the story that, in retrospect, we 
should have been clued in on.  
 
Subsequent photos captured the feeding “parents” although not in the act of stuffing the mouth of 
the Dideric Cuckoo as it became clear this was the perfectly normal outcome of a Dideric Cuckoo 
parasitizing a Southern Masked Weaver nest.  
 
The young Dideric Cuckoo was far larger than the feeding parents and there was no sign of any 
young Southern Masked Weavers being fed so if any survived they had fledged and moved on while 
the parasite was still demanding of its caregivers.  
 
Such is life for the young Cuckoo. It does make one wonder at the “art” of a female cuckoo dropping 
an egg in an active weavers nest. Clearly this can be done quickly - and even in the nests of colonial 
weavers.  
 
From 2020 Namibia David Hoar & Noreen Rudd 
 

 

 
 

Apologies from the editor. I was unable to 
separate David and Noreen’s wonderful photos 
from their story so am slipping in this photo of 
a Dideric Cuckoo.  
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Sora           Frank Lin 

 

Wilson’s Warbler       May 5th Jim Kneesch  
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IN MEMORIAM 
 
Derek Barter, April 22, 1935 – April 21, 2020   Elizabeth Perrin's Spouse 
 

After losing her "Renaissance Man" little by little to Alzheimer's Disease, Elizabeth lost 
her spouse of 47 years forever when he passed away from kidney failure April 21, 
2020.  
She was deeply touched by the outpouring of sympathy from so many members of her 
Delta Nats family and regrets being unable to acknowledge every card individually.  
 
His earthly woes are over. May he rest in peace.  
 
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/deltaoptimist/obituary.aspx?n=derek-barter&pid=196116080&fhid=5845 
 

 
Donald James Farquhar, October 3, 1933 – April 29, 2020 husband of Rochelle. 

 
Donald graduated from Vancouver College, 

then from Medicine at UBC in 1958 and thrived 

in his career in Family Medicine practicing in 

Kerrisdale and at the UBC Student Health 

Service, retiring as Director in 1996. He served 

as an Auxiliary Medical Officer for the RCAF 

and as President of the Vancouver Medical 

Association and was awarded the Dr David M 

Bachop Gold medal for Distinguished Medical 

Service by Doctors of BC in 2011.  

Don was a member and President of the 

Vancouver Probus Club as well as an 

enthusiastic tennis player, bridge player, sailor, 

and world traveller. 

In a long and happy retirement, he and 

Rochelle lived in Beach Grove and were 

members of the Delta Naturalists’ Society, the 

Boundary Bay Park Association, and the SFU 

Lifelong Learners Society. 

In Don’s honour donations may be made to the 

VGH & UBC Hospital Foundation or a charity of 

your choice. 

 

 

 

Don checking a bird box      March 16, 2008 

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/deltaoptimist/obituary.aspx?n=derek-barter&pid=196116080&fhid=5845
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Photo by Jim Kneesch 
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April 10th 
 

Today is the saddest of days. 
We lost our leader and inspiration. 

Sandra phoned to say that our dear friend Tom passed away this afternoon surrounded 
by his family. 

He will be sorely missed. 
 
 

In memoriam:  Tom Bearss, President of Delta Naturalists Society  

Passed away April 10, 2020 

 

Many of us in Delta and around B.C. are 

mourning the loss of our dear friend Tom 

Bearss, an outstanding citizen, charismatic 

leader, and much-loved companion to 

hundreds of birders, golfers, hockey players, 

beer drinkers, and community volunteers. He 

left us too soon. 

Tom had an outstanding record of service with 

the Delta Naturalists’ Society (Delta Nats) and 

its provincial parent organization, BC Nature. 

Tom quickly became an active participant in 

the naturalist community when he and his wife, 

Sandra, retired to Delta in 2006. His interest in 

birds had grown through a life that led him 

from Ontario to Australia and the West Indies, 

among other exotic locales. Arriving in Delta, 

he soon discovered Reifel Bird Sanctuary, the 

annual Christmas bird counts, and Delta Nats, 

where his lively personality and habit of 

successfully cajoling people to volunteer, 

began a revitalization of the then relatively 

small club.  

Within a couple of years, he had started the 

midweek Casual Birders group, which soon 

grew from a handful of local birders to a 

diverse and widespread bunch of enthusiasts 

from around the lower mainland. Tom kept this 

group going, rain or shine, every week, with 

whoever turned up, whether beginner birders, 

keeners, or curious tourists. Even random 

passers-by got drawn into the fun, as they 

stopped to see what this odd group of people 

was doing as they peered into bushes or 

cluttered up the dykes. In this way, Tom and 

his Casual Birders introduced dozens of people 

to birdwatching while creating a social and fun 

weekly event to which everyone is welcome.  

The effectiveness of the group was greatly 

enhanced by Tom’s light-hearted, written 

report, completed promptly after each trip – no 

mean feat in itself! After the first year, Tom 

was encouraged to put his literary 

masterpieces on a blog, which soon became 

the go-to-place for photographs (always 

including the Group Photo), birding links, and 

other Delta Naturalist news. You can see the 

blog at www.dncb.wordpress.com and on the Delta 

Optimist website (https://www.delta-

optimist.com/authors?author=tom%20bearss) 

Ever the persuasive diplomat (his career before 

birding, golf, and hockey retirement), Tom 

succeeded in organizing other Delta Nats 

members into keeping the archives, uploading 

photos, and managing the blog, while also 

juggling a large number of other club activities. 

Under his presidency, the club hosted a very 

successful BC Nature Fall General Meeting in 

2011, involving nearly 200 people. The club 

http://www.dncb.wordpress.com/
https://www.delta-optimist.com/authors?author=tom%20bearss
https://www.delta-optimist.com/authors?author=tom%20bearss
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provides displays throughout the summer 

months at public events around the lower 

mainland, including the Annual Watershed Park 

Fish Release, Delta Farmland and Wildlife 

Trust’s Day at the Farm, and the new Welcome 

Back the Birds event with Birds Canada last 

Fall. Four times a year, Tom and the club host 

a “Birds on the Bay” event, at Boundary Bay 

Regional Park, a birding walk followed by a 

light lunch of home-cooked goodies, including 

Sandra’s famous egg-sandwiches. About eight 

years ago, Tom got a task force involved in 

doing nest box maintenance in the Regional 

Park, as well as organizing nest boxes at Delta 

golf courses. Since then, nest boxes for tree 

swallows and barn owls made by a talented 

group of volunteers, have been erected and 

maintained all over Delta and beyond. While 

much of the hands-on work is done by others, 

it was Tom’s contagious enthusiasm, caustic 

teasing, and boundless energy, especially when 

twisting someone else’s arm, that kept 

everyone happily working together!  

In 2014, Tom was awarded a BC Nature Club 

Service Award for his achievements but did not 

rest on his laurels. He signed on as a member 

of the board for the BC Naturalists Foundation 

(a sister organization to BC Nature) and never 

missed any of the twice-yearly BC Nature 

meetings held in various locations around the 

province. As Alan Burger, a past-President of 

BC Nature wrote: “Having a beer or two with 

Tom and joining him on early morning birding 

were among the major highlights of my BC 

Nature meeting for many years”.  While Tom 

was a little wary of engaging in the cut-and-

thrust of controversial conservation issues, he 

was very supportive of Delta Naturalists’ 

positions on the protection of bird populations 

and habitat. He particularly liked the creation 

of our colourful brochures on local birds and 

where to go birding, featuring his Delta Nats’ 

“photogs” pictures. Over 20,000 brochures 

have been distributed, with the help of the 

municipality, Reifel Bird Sanctuary and other 

partners. Tom enthusiastically participated in 

two presentations to Delta Council on our Birds 

and Biodiversity Conservation Strategy 

initiative, which has become a significant part 

of Delta municipality’s policy on environmental 

management and procedures. When the 

world’s bird scientists came to Vancouver for 

the International Ornithological Conference in 

2018, Tom immediately volunteered to lead a 

walk at Boundary Bay for some of the world-

wide delegates, a task he did with his usual 

enthusiasm and aplomb.  

Tom’s deep commitment to ten years of weekly 

Casual Birding walks, rain or shine, and writing 

his lively blog, was most impressive. He 

fostered an open and inclusive social 

atmosphere which has been a wonderful asset 

for those looking to explore nature in the lower 

mainland in the company of other like-minded 

people. In this way, he made a profound 

difference to Delta’s naturalist community and 

his influence spread far beyond local 

boundaries. In the words of his many friends: 

“we will always keep Tom’s big smile and good 

nature in our hearts”, “he was a great friend, 

leader and inspiration” and “will be sorely 

missed.” 

 

You were greatly loved, Tom. Farewell from all your many, many friends in the birding community 

and beyond. 

Delta Naturalists’ Society 

Noted naturalist and author Anne Murray put together this tribute to Tom Bearss, president of Delta 

Naturalists Society. 
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Oh NO! Oh, Terry, that is so, so sad! Ach! And here we are, a huge group of admirers and friends, 
unable to celebrate his life or mourn his passing in the usual way. This pandemic has some cruelty to 
it. 
 
I am terribly sad, and more than a little shocked (though I know how swiftly pancreatic cancer 
moves), at this news. Please give my sympathies to Sandra, whom I've never met, but I assume by 
association must be a special person. And thank you for letting us know. 
 
Best, 
Pam Swanigan 
 
 
 
Thank you for the note. This is indeed extremely sad. We only knew Tom for a very short time but 
realized his warmth as a fellow human and appreciated his keen interest in nature. 
 
Will be thinking of our DNCB outings. 
 
Warren Fenton 
 
 
I can’t believe it! 
My heart aches to know that this dynamic and inspirational leader has passed. 
It is indeed the saddest of days. 
 
Joanne Van Snellenberg 
 
 
How very sad. I so admired him for his jovial witty attitude and enormous knowledge about 
everything. Please give my condolences to Sandra and thank you Terry for sharing. 
 
Astrid 

 
 
 
Tom's passing has left a big hole in our hearts and our community, we miss him. 
 
Jim Kneesch 
 
 
I was impressed by Tom, right from my first meeting as a visitor. Such enthusiasm and energy! 
Makes me think of the Ever-ready battery ads! 
 
Name withheld by request 
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We all have photos of Tom, seldom without a 
smile and a thumbs up for the photographer. 

His absence will be more poignant when we 
again gather for a "Casual Birding" outing as 
he provided us all with additional enthusiasm, 
even on those inclement winter mornings with 
rain driving sideways.  I recall fondly one such 
morning when Noreen, Tom and I ended up as 
the only ones at Iona.  I don't know if it was 
our umbrellas that sent the rain packing, but 

we had a great morning with neat sightings 
and finished up dry and satisfied on another 
casual outing.  

His ability to include others and his remarkable 
ability to remember names I envy.   

With fond memories and a heavy heart.    

David Hoar 

 

 
           David Hoar 
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Office of Mayor George V. Harvie 

Very sad to hear of the passing of Tom Bearss, a Ladner resident and President of the Delta 
Naturalists Society. Tom was a dedicated advocate for birding and our natural environment, 
organizing countless guided community walks and contributing to Delta’s Birds & Biodiversity 
Strategy. On behalf of Delta Council, sincere condolences to all family and friends, Tom will be 
missed greatly. Courtesy of @DeltaOptimist: http://ow.ly/gGt450zfd1V 

 
 
Tom Bearss has left the aviary. 
All of us and this Condor will miss Tom’s smile 
 
Jim Ronback and Armene Belless 
 
 
From the time I first met Tom at the BC Nature AGM hosted by Delta some years ago I have always 
been impressed with his people skills and the way he always conducted himself with unfailing 
courtesy to all and sundry, a major reason for the incredible success of his weekly outings that have 
been going on for how many years? He always started with introductions all round before we set off 
to do some birdwatching and also, as he always mentioned in his wonderful reports, to engage in a 
'chatfest' as this was always a social birding outing. I can hear him now shouting to the 'photogs' 
"get that photo" to make sure unusual sightings were documented by the red-hot band of 
photographers (usually at least three but often more than that) who were in attendance. He was a 
once in a generation man whose energy and enthusiasm infected everyone who came into contact 
with him. He will indeed be very sorely missed. 
  
Regards 
Gareth Pugh 
 
 
 
Thank you, Terry for letting us know of this very sad news.  I greatly enjoyed my interactions with 
Tom over the years. I first got to know him working out at the Ladner Leisure Centre before 
connecting with him in his capacity as a Delta Naturalist. He was so positive, supportive, and always 
jovial in that unique way he had. I will truly miss him (and his birding trip emails). Please pass on my 
condolences to his family.  
 
Take care,  
Mike Brotherston      
Manager of Climate Action and Environment for the City of Delta 

 

 
Tom is bigger than life, spread his trail of warmth wherever he wandered. Every stranger was a new 
friend. 
 
Pat Smart 

https://www.facebook.com/MayorofDelta/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7iHJD5263thqULv0fqilBN1WG2Mehdepc2x3dLq0zQZod9eynhCRtVB_HcZYtdM9I417Ge1Tjhe-iITePkRm9tyFIeOb8FVlvh2zLtztUbYpuAxjufmarEAY65Oy5k9gYNRYuBdlLOjqaxe92Jh1G7utjDyZQhZ4YXtQRr3huUHn4peWtt_2hQsE7alLzsMI_0uGQ-soniAeXP36kAKN6rYZ74Ua6g4Df5b17CW4hE0kQ7Di4YqlBbNoGHyR5hrlBt9SP6NDWljo1i9D_UpuM7sMa4GXMPEjKzuQE930fEsgfdbd6fPaUZrjCe6HbUEd2CmGibnedZFwewLBPisWgDRG5i2Pu8tvvczCSdql2-jzx273qMXMZne6LjA__Q4YDM7tTh4dPlvEKBk3U-zGzTe_DjJN9HQC7Y-PbeD1TwW9m5pW4StiX_6XMJMPgMcQPRAsTEHQ_bgMygS2xeGxlbLqNsjQqhiE8PN06WK3IAhLfotgJoo5G5NPf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCTLYod1IArfdSnFiV--Smbqq7Xilj34gU3KsAreM44b9E45v8Ji0xZSCYF7fH9yUmtQlJMVn1F2NUYoYyM2SLcuyIPVsTjdOq2wbVrXWOZdOF9ixG_cHxLhCrrwoaggyTEoEx1jEyuMFf7_OJS9ythfAyzemikCdRnspve8T-SEqVYqKyhvPnSmmwRO_gX-0r6q2ImaBfTO0OHY258t2tgNFhoiVhebBR0WH0AhnK-jfNGdFs6tQKYL-QNZL9NKKYXK_WhJfyZCiydP2-m7e6uWyvcYgGR82ke6sTl8iuVS0TlwD7wvCbpPTVj3gf9_DNI926CgqOVuz56RpiUM8fGpFt9HEtYuHHoGqFJYUiEjEgbmYx0yY4kOSTRR9OgEyjDJtgitDgwIaLwNVXRyXJVCJ_ML3oAXKm1bfIOJeSxZtgT18ly4khv0Stb591LrgPriXcf55W8qMfWd-8_4SEVX-zfSaKfOFamXhskAFhoZflOPlpZdeA4S_Nd&hc_ref=ARQCjRitKN3GLIzVlKTLIWBVt6fEYbBoPXnOr2M9G8yJ_YEDNHXR3cFZX3q071xBiE4&fref=nf&__tn__=kCH-R
https://www.facebook.com/DeltaNats/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7iHJD5263thqULv0fqilBN1WG2Mehdepc2x3dLq0zQZod9eynhCRtVB_HcZYtdM9I417Ge1Tjhe-iITePkRm9tyFIeOb8FVlvh2zLtztUbYpuAxjufmarEAY65Oy5k9gYNRYuBdlLOjqaxe92Jh1G7utjDyZQhZ4YXtQRr3huUHn4peWtt_2hQsE7alLzsMI_0uGQ-soniAeXP36kAKN6rYZ74Ua6g4Df5b17CW4hE0kQ7Di4YqlBbNoGHyR5hrlBt9SP6NDWljo1i9D_UpuM7sMa4GXMPEjKzuQE930fEsgfdbd6fPaUZrjCe6HbUEd2CmGibnedZFwewLBPisWgDRG5i2Pu8tvvczCSdql2-jzx273qMXMZne6LjA__Q4YDM7tTh4dPlvEKBk3U-zGzTe_DjJN9HQC7Y-PbeD1TwW9m5pW4StiX_6XMJMPgMcQPRAsTEHQ_bgMygS2xeGxlbLqNsjQqhiE8PN06WK3IAhLfotgJoo5G5NPf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCTLYod1IArfdSnFiV--Smbqq7Xilj34gU3KsAreM44b9E45v8Ji0xZSCYF7fH9yUmtQlJMVn1F2NUYoYyM2SLcuyIPVsTjdOq2wbVrXWOZdOF9ixG_cHxLhCrrwoaggyTEoEx1jEyuMFf7_OJS9ythfAyzemikCdRnspve8T-SEqVYqKyhvPnSmmwRO_gX-0r6q2ImaBfTO0OHY258t2tgNFhoiVhebBR0WH0AhnK-jfNGdFs6tQKYL-QNZL9NKKYXK_WhJfyZCiydP2-m7e6uWyvcYgGR82ke6sTl8iuVS0TlwD7wvCbpPTVj3gf9_DNI926CgqOVuz56RpiUM8fGpFt9HEtYuHHoGqFJYUiEjEgbmYx0yY4kOSTRR9OgEyjDJtgitDgwIaLwNVXRyXJVCJ_ML3oAXKm1bfIOJeSxZtgT18ly4khv0Stb591LrgPriXcf55W8qMfWd-8_4SEVX-zfSaKfOFamXhskAFhoZflOPlpZdeA4S_Nd&fref=mentions&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/DeltaNats/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7iHJD5263thqULv0fqilBN1WG2Mehdepc2x3dLq0zQZod9eynhCRtVB_HcZYtdM9I417Ge1Tjhe-iITePkRm9tyFIeOb8FVlvh2zLtztUbYpuAxjufmarEAY65Oy5k9gYNRYuBdlLOjqaxe92Jh1G7utjDyZQhZ4YXtQRr3huUHn4peWtt_2hQsE7alLzsMI_0uGQ-soniAeXP36kAKN6rYZ74Ua6g4Df5b17CW4hE0kQ7Di4YqlBbNoGHyR5hrlBt9SP6NDWljo1i9D_UpuM7sMa4GXMPEjKzuQE930fEsgfdbd6fPaUZrjCe6HbUEd2CmGibnedZFwewLBPisWgDRG5i2Pu8tvvczCSdql2-jzx273qMXMZne6LjA__Q4YDM7tTh4dPlvEKBk3U-zGzTe_DjJN9HQC7Y-PbeD1TwW9m5pW4StiX_6XMJMPgMcQPRAsTEHQ_bgMygS2xeGxlbLqNsjQqhiE8PN06WK3IAhLfotgJoo5G5NPf&__xts__%5B1%5D=68.ARCTLYod1IArfdSnFiV--Smbqq7Xilj34gU3KsAreM44b9E45v8Ji0xZSCYF7fH9yUmtQlJMVn1F2NUYoYyM2SLcuyIPVsTjdOq2wbVrXWOZdOF9ixG_cHxLhCrrwoaggyTEoEx1jEyuMFf7_OJS9ythfAyzemikCdRnspve8T-SEqVYqKyhvPnSmmwRO_gX-0r6q2ImaBfTO0OHY258t2tgNFhoiVhebBR0WH0AhnK-jfNGdFs6tQKYL-QNZL9NKKYXK_WhJfyZCiydP2-m7e6uWyvcYgGR82ke6sTl8iuVS0TlwD7wvCbpPTVj3gf9_DNI926CgqOVuz56RpiUM8fGpFt9HEtYuHHoGqFJYUiEjEgbmYx0yY4kOSTRR9OgEyjDJtgitDgwIaLwNVXRyXJVCJ_ML3oAXKm1bfIOJeSxZtgT18ly4khv0Stb591LrgPriXcf55W8qMfWd-8_4SEVX-zfSaKfOFamXhskAFhoZflOPlpZdeA4S_Nd&fref=mentions&__tn__=KH-R
http://ow.ly/gGt450zfd1V
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I feel lucky to have known him, if only for a short time. Don't think I've ever met anyone so 
gregarious. He always seemed to approach life, and especially his favourite causes, with such energy 
and enthusiasm. Really a model for how to make every second on the planet count. 
 
I never met his wife, but it must be a gigantic loss for her and the rest of his family. 
 
Thank you for letting us know and please pass on our sympathies. 
 
Name withheld by request 
 
 
That is heartbreaking news.  Tom had a wonderful way of livening up our outings with his 
enthusiasm, warmth, and joyous spirit.  I feel so sad and will miss him. 
 
Lidia Jaremovic 
 
 
As so many others have already said, he was a fabulous person - intelligent, kind, funny and inclusive 
and will be greatly missed! It was such an honour to have known him and to have been one of his 
“newbies”. 
 
I look forward to seeing you all again and to celebrating Tom’s life with his family and friends! 
 
Janet Heavyside 
 
 
 
“I had barely recovered from hearing Tom's 
announcement of his diagnosis, when I learned 
of his first chemo, decline and passing. What 
an immense loss to us all. 
 
I clearly recall the first Nats meeting that he 
attended, when he stood up and spoke to us 
about his interests and passions, background, 
and aspirations, in the form of a broadcast 
introduction. At the coffee intermission, I said 
to Mary Ronback, "We must get this guy for 
our next President." Not "what do you think 
of", or "why don't we", but we must! She 
heartily agreed, so we invited Tom to the next 
exec meeting, and you know the rest. 
 
 
 
 
 

Fred Bender was the President when I started. 
When Fred died, I was asked to hold the reins 
but, not knowing a siskin from a stork, it was 
plain to me [and everyone else, I am sure] that 
I was just keeping the group alive until The 
Right Person strolled along. We were fading, 
both in energy and attendance. 
 
Tom's presence gave us our badly needed 
transfusion of high octane and the Nats have 
been prospering, ever since. 
 
Once things start up again, I shall definitely 
astonish you, by actually attending a meeting.” 
 
Terry McComas     
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When I'm out birding, I know that Tom will 
come to mind. Tom was a master of putting 
others at ease, at a meeting or a field trip he 
would greet you and you knew whatever he 
quipped it was all in fun. He contributed 
greatly to educating others about nature and in 
conservation efforts... he was one that inspired 
others to be involved. When I think of Tom, I 
smile... he just had that effect on people and 
Tom will be forever remembered in our smiles. 

Saddened by our loss of Tom and very grateful 
for having had the opportunities to know him. 
 
A former WRSN member, Mai Clarke, looked 
back through some old photos and found one 
from a day when Tom took a group birding on 
the Fraser River. There he is. Big friendly smile, 
enjoying himself, drawing you in so you 
couldn't help but also enjoy yourself.  
 
Take care all.  

Liz Walker, WRSN President 
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The Tom Bearss Bursary Project 
 

Update: 
 
Syd and Audrey are actively researching three main pathways for management of the 
bursary, and they plan to give a report, with recommendations, before the Executive in 
May.  The decision of the Executive will be promptly reported to the membership, 
along with projections of the next steps. 
 

 

 
                Female lesser scaup and a parade of male lesser scaup (Aythya affinis)            Pat Smart 
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Global Big Day is an annual celebration of the birds around you, and this year is no different. While not 

everyone may be able to leave home to bird this year, Global Big Day is still an opportunity to check in with 

the birds in and around where you live. Join us on 9 May and be a part of a global birding community by 

sharing what birds you see with eBird. 

Participating is easy. Wherever you are, you can be a part of the global community of birders on 9 May. 

Please remember to always put safety first and follow all local safety guidelines and closures. You can enjoy 

birds from inside your home and still be part of Global Big Day. 

If you can spare at least 5 or 10 minutes, report your observations to eBird online or with our free eBird 

Mobile app. If you have more time, submit checklists of birds throughout the day at different times. Can you 

find more birds in the morning, or the evening? You never know what you might spot. Your observations 

help us better understand global bird populations through products like these animated abundance 

maps brought to you by eBird Science. 

This year, Global Big Day will focus on the number of checklists we can collect as a global team. Last year, 

35,209 eBirders from 174 countries collected an astounding 92,284 checklists in a single day. Will you join us 

on Global Big Day to make 2020 the year that we surpass 100,000 checklists of birds in one day? Help us set 

a new checklist record! 

 

Learn more and prepare with our Global Big Day resources. 

 

 

Happy birding, 

Team eBird 
 

https://cornell.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b35ddb671faf4a16c0ce32406&id=7d62ce2d33&e=487ad8f096
https://cornell.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b35ddb671faf4a16c0ce32406&id=56b9e0f27d&e=487ad8f096
https://cornell.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b35ddb671faf4a16c0ce32406&id=56b9e0f27d&e=487ad8f096
https://cornell.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b35ddb671faf4a16c0ce32406&id=5bcc9507b9&e=487ad8f096
https://cornell.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b35ddb671faf4a16c0ce32406&id=137f73cc52&e=487ad8f096
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CORRESPONDENCE 

 

 

From: Colin Clasen <colinclasen@shaw.ca> 
Date: May 6, 2020 at 8:26:08 AM PDT 
To: vanbcbirds@groups.io 
Subject: [vanbcbirds] Cornell Lab of Ornithlogy's GLOBAL BIG DAY - Saturday May 9th !! 
Reply-To: vanbcbirds@groups.io 

 

Hi everyone, 
  
Here’s the reminder from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, about the upcoming GLOBAL BIG DAY this 
Saturday, May 9th: 
  
https://ebird.org/news/global-big-day-9-may-2020 
  

You can tell your relatives, friends, and birding acquaintances that it’s incredibly easy to participate, 
using Cornell’s free eBird Mobile app on their smartphones. A link for downloading the free app is 
included in this article. 
  
With all the travel restrictions now in place, this birding challenge offers a great way to get outdoors 
for some local solo birding. And it will help Cornell reach a new record of 100,000 checklists 
submitted in a single day, from birders around the world. 
  
The eBird Mobile app offers a good way to keep children occupied for an entire day. That’s because 
using various types of electronic devices and apps is already second nature to them. They’re already 
tech-savvy. Months ago, before the virus crisis began, I was out birding at Reifel and ended up 
showing a 10-year-old girl and her mother how eBird Mobile works. The 10-year-old took to it 
instantly and was actually eager to continue entering the species names and numbers I gave her. It 
is a perfect way to use a child’s electronic skills AND get them outside enjoying nature. 
  
Colin Clasen 
Coquitlam, BC 
_._,_._,_ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:colinclasen@shaw.ca
mailto:vanbcbirds@groups.io
mailto:vanbcbirds@groups.io
https://ebird.org/news/global-big-day-9-may-2020
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From: DARE TO BIRD <noreply+feedproxy@google.com> 
Date: Thu, May 7, 2020 at 3:16 PM 
Subject: DARE TO BIRD 
To: <terrancecarr@gmail.com> 
 
 

DARE TO BIRD 

 

Invitation to Attend The public Iona Wastewater Treatment Plant Project Meetings 

Posted: 07 May 2020 01:56 PM PDT 

Metro Vancouver is hosting two public online community meetings on May 19th and May 20th for 
the general public to attend. 
 
This is to discuss the upcoming decommissioning of the Iona sewage ponds which will affect many 
migratory shorebirds and waterfowl that use the area. 
 
These public meetings will be held on: 
 
Tuesday, May 19, 2020, 12:00 to 2:00 pm or 
Thursday, May 21, 2020, 6:30 to 8:30 pm  
 
In these meetings Metro Van states they want the public to learn about the design concepts for 
the new plant and give feedback on community and park integration, and habitat enhancement 
and resource recovery opportunities.  
 
This is your chance to stand up for the birds that use this important area and voice your opinion 
on how you think habitat should be restored. 
 

To sign up please click HERE 

 

I have been invited to attend a second stakeholder meeting with Metro Van Park on May 13th and 
I will be sure to voice my concerns about the importance of these lagoons to birds and birders in 
the area and how the new sewage plant will negatively impact them. I will push for the proposal 
of making wetland lagoons even though YVR is worried about Geese coming into contact with 
planes.  Hopefully, they will confirm some restoration plans and scrap the last discussed idea 
which was to charge admission for certain areas at the park. To read about the last summary of 
the meeting and to refresh your memory about what will happen to Iona sewage ponds please 
click here. It will be a sad loss for birders but hopefully we can make lemonade out of lemons. 
 

 

 

mailto:noreply%2Bfeedproxy@google.com
mailto:terrancecarr@gmail.com
https://daretobird.blogspot.com/
http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/DareToBird/~3/RZGejlCb0Zc/invitation-to-attend-public-iona.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
http://www.metrovancouver.org/services/liquid-waste/projects-initiatives/iona-island-wwtp-project/community-engagement/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.metrovancouver.org/services/liquid-waste/LiquidWastePublications/StakeholderWorkshop-April4-2019-Summary.pdf
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Hundreds of birds die on a cruise ship... 

Posted: 06 May 2020 10:34 PM PDT 

Every year many migrating birds die on cruise ships, also the cruise ships hit whales and kill many 
resting Albatrosses. It is the dark side of the cruise industry that few talk about. 
 
Recently on April 24-25, 2020 a catastrophic event occurred that The Cornell Lab of Ornithology just 
published. You can watch a video of all the dead birds (mostly warblers) on every deck, see photos 
and read more about this phenomenon HERE. 
 
Most likely the birds were attracted to and disoriented by the lights of the cruise ship as they were 
nocturnally migrating. There was also an intense storm at the time and all these factors and being 
tired probably caused the birds to get confused and slam into the structures on board killing them 

 

Some of the beautiful birds that perished were the Common Yellowthroat, Ovenbird, Northern Waterthrush, 

Black-throated Blue Warbler, Black-and-white Warbler, Yellow-throated Warbler and American Redstart. 

 

Sadly there isn't much hope for cruise ships to darken their lights at night since cruise ships have casinos on 

them that are open all night and money talks. 

Just a sad situation... but so are the 80 whales cruise ships kill a year in the PNW alone... I remember the story 

of a Princess Cruise ship in 2009 that came into Vancouver with a dead Fin Whale on the bow. 

Hopefully regulations can be changed so we protect birds and whales out there on the ocean, especially since 

many are endangered. 

http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/DareToBird/~3/U1xnk0C0POo/hundreds-of-birds-die-on-cruise-ship.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
https://www.sfgate.com/science/article/More-than-80-whales-killed-by-ship-collisions-11950750.php
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://birdcast.info/scientific-discussion/migration-event-mortality-on-the-night-of-24-25-april-2020-offshore-on-a-cruise-ship/&source=gmail&ust=1588914162194000&usg=AFQjCNGitxxnoItubccG76nSM88Pa1VCXg
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From: Skye Vallance | CPAWS-BC <skye@cpawsbc.org> 
Date: Mon, May 4, 2020 at 11:49 AM 
Subject: Invitation: Migratory Bird Day Virtual Celebration 
To: <dendikkena@gmail.com> 
 
Hello Delta Naturalists Society, 
 
My name is Skye, Communications and Development Coordinator at Canadian Parks and Wilderness 
Society - British Columbia (CPAWS-BC). I am reaching out with an invitation for you and your 
community to join us, virtually, for a nature celebration next weekend on May 9.  
 
As you know, migratory birds are incredibly important to the interconnected systems that keep nature 
healthy. But birds need our help. Bird populations are on the decline, and their homes are threatened 
by human activities and development.  
 
Migratory Bird Day Virtual Celebration  
 
When: Saturday, May 9 at 11am PT 
Where: Live stream on Facebook live (*no account needed) from the comfort of your couch, patio, 
bedroom, or anywhere that you have internet access 
Who: You’ll be joined by a panel of experts from Birds Canada, Metro Vancouver Regional Parks, 
and CPAWS-BC 
How: Register here and then join us on May 9 at 11am with your livestream link 
 
This isn’t the way we’d normally gather to learn about and enjoy the wildlife that thrives in our natural 
world. But, in tune with this year’s theme “Birds connect our world”, we are adapting to our new lives. 
Join an incredible team of experts to talk about birding by ear, some of the common — and 
uncommon — birds to look for this spring, and how you can become a citizen scientist. 
 
I have attached social media graphics to share with your members and community who may be 
interested to join. We hope to see you there and celebrate together in person in the future. 

You're invited to our virtual celebration of #MigratoryBirdDay with @CPAWS-BC on Facebook 
Live! On May 9, join a live panel of incredible experts to learn about birding by ear, some of the 
common — and uncommon — birds to look for this spring, and how you can become a citizen 

scientist. Register for free ➡️ http://cpawsbc.org/birds 

 
Birds play an important role in cultures and natural environments. We share a responsibility to protect 
their habitat that provides food, shelter, and a safe place to raise their young. Join @CPAWSbc and 

birding experts live May 9 #MigratoryBirdDay ➡️ cpawsbc.org/birds   

 
Yours in conservation, 
 
Skye Vallance 

 
 

mailto:skye@cpawsbc.org
mailto:dendikkena@gmail.com
http://www.cpawsbc.org/birds
http://cpawsbc.org/birds
http://cpawsbc.org/birds
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OUR POLLINATORS 
 

 
 
 
 

Birds, bats, butterflies, moths, flies, beetles, wasps, small mammals, and most importantly, bees are 
pollinators. They visit flowers to drink nectar or feed off pollen and transport pollen grains as they 
move from spot to spot. 
 

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT THEIR STATUS? 

Pollinator populations are changing. Many pollinator populations are in decline and this decline is 
attributed most severely to a loss in feeding and nesting habitats [8, 9]. Pollution, the misuse of 
chemicals, disease, and changes in climatic patterns are all contributing to shrinking and shifting 
pollinator populations. In some cases, there is not enough data to gauge a response, and this is even 
more worrisome. 

How can you help? 
Pollinators need help, but we know how to help them! Scientists and research partners that have 
been studying pollinators for over three decades have been able to show that conservation 
techniques work. If everyone – homeowners, local governments, national governments, and private 
industry – made the effort we could change the future for pollinators and secure our own.  

https://www.pollinator.org/pollinators#fn
https://www.pollinator.org/pollinators#fn
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From West Coast Gardens: Here are some of Jean’s favourite plants that will 
attract pollinators year after year: 
 

 

  
Milkweed (Asclepias) 
Though this meadow-like flower attracts both 
bees and butterflies, Milkweed is well known 
for being the only plant to sustain the 
Monarch Butterfly. 
Attracts: Bees & Butterflies 
Jean’s Pick: Asclepius Incarnata for its pink 
blooms and pointed leaves. 

 

 

  
Butterfly Bush (Buddleia) 
The butterfly bush is sure to attract the 
winged visitors of its namesake with its large 
conical flower clusters that last all summer 
long. New varieties of butterfly bush do not 
seed themselves and come in a variety of 
shapes and sizes. 
Attracts: Butterflies & Bees 
Jean’s Pick: Buzz Skyblue for its blue colour 
and compact shape. 

  

  

 
Yarrow (Achillea) 
These leggy flowers add a touch of whimsy 
and a pop of colour to your garden. 
Attracts: Bees & Butterflies 
Jean’s Pick: Yellow Moonshine for its yellow 
flowers and silver foliage. 
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Catmint (Nepeta) 
Catmint is related to Catnip, but much 
showier, your feline friends will thank you for 
adding this drought resistant plant to your 
garden, and so will the butterflies and bees. 
Catmint blooms are purple-blue and long 
lasting. 
Attracts: Bees & Butterflies 
Jean’s Pick: Prussian Blue for its bright blue 
flowers and low maintenance. 

  

  

 
Skimmia 
This all-time-favourite flowering shade plant 
has glossy green leaves year-round. In the 
spring Skimmia has large conical bunches of 
tiny flowers that give a sweet and 
sophisticated fragrance. 
Attracts: Bees 
Jean’s Pick: Skimmia Red Princess - the 
female plants will produce gorgeous bright 
red berries in the presence of a male. 

  

 

 

  
Lavender (Lavandula) 
Lavender is the classic Mediterranean beauty 
whose flowers and foliage also smell fresh 
and fragrant. 
Attracts: Butterflies & Bees 
Jean’s Pick: Double Anouk or “Butterfly 
Lavender” for its full foliage and buds

. 
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Million Bells (Calibrachoa) 
Hummingbirds show a preference for trumpet 
shaped flowers and they love Calibrachoa - a 
colourful annual for the sun. Next time you 
are in the store, look up, and you’ll probably 
see them zooming overhead from basket to 
basket. 
Attracts: Hummingbirds 
Jean’s Pick: A hanging basket full of 
Calibrachoa for its low maintenance and 
sheer volume of flowers. 

 

 

  
Honeysuckle Vines (Lonicera) 
The honeysuckle is a sweet-smelling vine that 
is known to be a quick and easy grower. 
Attracts: Bees, hummingbirds, and 
songbirds. 
Jean’s Pick: Lonicera Mandarin or Lonicera 
Major Wheeler for their warm multi-coloured 
blossoms. 

 

 

  
Coppertips (Crocosmia) 
Add a little bit of drama to your garden with 
Coppertips. They are hummingbird magnets 
and have been known to cause these 
passionate and territorial birds to get quite 
feisty in the garden. 
Attracts: Hummingbirds 
Jean’s Pick: Crocosmia Lucifer for the 
cascades of bright red trumpet-like flowers. 
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Have you been able to capture a butterfly, bee or hummingbird in action while enjoying your 
garden? Share your image on facebook and tag #MYWestCoastGarden. 

 

   Hybrid rhododendron – believed to be ‘Golden Torch’      Angela Burnett 

 

Compact Clematis          Ingrid De Jong 

https://www.facebook.com/WestCoastGardensBC/
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Pacific dogwood, (Cornus nuttallii), adopted by B.C. in 1956 as its floral emblem. It flowers in April 

and May, and usually again in the fall. The numerous small green flowers cluster in the centre, 

surrounded by large white bracts that make the tree so appealing to many.  

The fruit is part of the diet of pigeons, quail, grosbeaks, hermit thrushes and waxwings. Bears and 

beavers enjoy the fruit and foliage, and deer eat the twigs.  

The name dogwood most probably comes from the Sanskrit word dag, meaning skewers, 

The botanical name nuttallii is for Thomas Nuttall, (1798-1859), a British-born botanist and 

ornithologist. Cornus means horn and may refer to the hard wood which was used by some 

aboriginal people for bows and arrows, and more recently by the Cowichan people on Vancouver 

Island for knitting needles. The wood has also been used for piano keys.  
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DNS Executive  
  
Den Dikken, Anita    Vice President / BC Nature representative  
Kneesch, Jim     Treasurer / Membership / DNS Facebook Master  
Elizabeth Perrin    Secretary  
Syd Barber     Director at Large  
Audrey Coutts Director at Large / Newsletter Editor 

makemusichappen@gmail.com 

DNS Support Volunteers  
 
Borrie, Ken     Web Manager  
Carr, Terry      Display Co-ordinator  
Fuller, Valerie     Publicity  
Hacker, Geof     DNS Archivist/Speaker Posters  
Rennie, Paul     Audio Visual Support  
Ronback, James     Environmental Watch Dog Jim.Ronback@gmail.com 
Joanne Van Snellenberg  Membership Co-ordinator 
Birds and Biodiversity Conservation Strategy team: Chair Anne Murray, Terry Carr, 

David Hoar, Nicki Brockamp, Chris McVittie 
Social Committee: Lead Joanne Williamson, Jennifer Melville-Roberts, Valerie Whitlam 
 
Delta Nats’ website:    https://dncb.wordpress.com/ 
Wildlife Rescue     604-526-7275  
Canadian Wildlife Services   604-666-0143  
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour)   604-737-3074  
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary  604-946-6980  
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife Rehab)  604-946-3171  
Wildlife Violation Report        1-800-663-9453  
Fisheries and Oceans HOT LINE  604-666-3500  
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust  604-940-3392  
 
INTERESTING LINKS  

 
Delta Farmland and Wildlife Trust:   http://www.deltafarmland.ca/ 
Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society:   http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/ 
Boundary Bay Park Association 
https://boundarybayparkassociation.wordpress.com/event-calendar 

https://www.facebook.com/DeltaNats/ 

Bird Studies Canada     BC Breeding Bird Atlas 

mailto:makemusichappen@gmail.com
mailto:Jim.Ronback@gmail.com
https://dncb.wordpress.com/
http://www.deltafarmland.ca/
http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/
https://boundarybayparkassociation.wordpress.com/event-calendar
https://www.facebook.com/DeltaNats/
http://www.bsc-eoc.org/index.jsp?lang=EN
http://www.birdatlas.bc.ca/
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            Brian Avent 


